The Department of Defense has initiated new procedures for job seekers who do not possess a Department of Defense Identification Card (DOD ID) to enter the installation for job fair events.

Due to the ongoing security threats and the amount of highly secured agencies and information that is located on Fort Meade, stricter requirements have been implemented to ensure that all personnel who enter the Fort Meade installation are properly cleared.

With regards to the Fort Meade Job Fair events, the Fort Meade Job Fair events will be open to the general public as usual. However, in order to attend the event, job seekers must possess at least two types of identification (Primary and Secondary). Those identifications are outlined below and each job seeker who does not possess a Department of Defense identification card (DOD ID) must provide one identification listed under primary and one identification listed under secondary. All job seekers who desire to attend must sign in at the Fort Meade Visitor Control Center (VCC). All job seekers will be transported to the job site by means of bus. Parking will be made available at the Fort Meade Visitor Control Center (VCC) Main Gate, Reece Road entrance of Maryland Route #175.

ANNEX B (List of acceptable identity documents) to Fort George G. Meade Policy Memorandum #70: Installation Access Control

Applicants are required to provide two forms of identity source documents, at least 1 from the primary listing in original form. The identity source documents must be bound to that applicant and shall be neither expired nor cancelled. If the two identity source documents bear different names, evidence of a formal name change must be provided.

**PRIMARY IDENTITY SOURCE DOCUMENT**

- U.S. Passport or a U.S. Passport Card;
- Permanent Resident Card or an Alien Registration Receipt Card (Form I-551);
- Driver’s license or an identification (ID) card issued by a state or possession of the United States provided it contains a photograph and is Real ID Act 2005.
- Employment Authorization Document that contains a photograph (Form I-766);
- U.S. Military dependent/spouse ID card; or
- Personal Identity Verification (PIV) (HSPD 12 compliant)
SECONDARY IDENTITY SOURCE DOCUMENT

The secondary Identity source document may be from the list above, but cannot be of the same type as the primary identity source document.

- U.S. Social Security Card issued by the Social Security Administration;
- Original or certified copy of a birth certificate issued by a state, county, municipal authority, possession, or outlying possession of the United States bearing an
- ID card issued by a federal, state, or local government agency or entity, provided
- U.S. coast Guard Merchant Mariner Card;
- Certificate of U.S. Citizenship (Form N-560 or N-561);
- Certificate of naturalization (Form N-550 or N 570);
- U.S. Citizen ID Card (Form I-197);
- Identification Card for Use of Resident Citizen of Report of Birth issued by the Department of State (Form FS-545 or Form DS-1350);
- Temporary Resident Card (Form I-688);
- Employment authorization Card (Form I-688A;
- Re-entry Permit Form I(-327);
- Employment authorization document issue by Department of Homeland security
- Employment authorization document issued by DHS with photograph (FormI-
- Foreign ID with photograph;
- Driver’s license issued by a Canadian government entity; or
- Native American tribal document.